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ABSTRACT

The relative audibility of multiple sounds occurs in separate, independent channels (frequency
bands) termed “critical band+’ or “equivalent rectangular (filter-response) bandwidths” (ERBs) of
frequency. The true nature of human hearing is a ii.mction of a complex combination of subjective
factors, both auditory and nonaudito~. Assessment of the probabilky of individual annoyance,
community-complaint reaction levels, speech intelligibility, and the most cost-effective mitigation
actions requires “sensation-level” data; these data are one of the most important auditory factors.
However, sensation levels cannot be calculated by using single-number, A-weighted sound level
values. This paper describes specific steps to compute sensation levels. A unique, newly
developed procedure is used, which simplifies and improves the accuracy of such computations by
the use of maximum sensation levels that occur, for each intrusive-sound speetruq within each
ERB. The newly developed program ENAUDIBL makes use of ERB sensation-level values
generated with some computational subroutines developed for the formerly documented program
SPECTW.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Thresholds of hearing, sensation levels, and loudness are fimdamental concepts in the models of
human hearing documented before 1971 in classical research by Fletcher, Stevens, Davis,
Lictilder, Zwicker, Schd, and Greenwood, among others.1-13

Since 1970, much additional research has been done by experimental psychologists and audito~
research scientists too numerous to cite comprehensively in this paper. The primary modern
references are, in chronological order of latest publication date: Green, Zwislocki, Horonjeff,
Schati, Buus, Hellman, Everest, Zwicker, Fidell, Betke, Cohen, Suzuki, Sone, Stuart, Fastl,
Moore, Glasberg, and Baer.1417

Sounds can contain both broadband (random fi-equencies) spectra and one or more prominent
discrete tones (audible sine-wave tonal components), commonly abbreviated “PDTs” and termed
by the authors, “complex” sounds. The computational procedure detailed in this document applies
to combining a complex residual masking-noise spectrum with any number of complex intrusive-
sound spectra, having levels constant within *O. 5 dB for a time period of 200 milliseconds or
more (the “time constant” for subjective perception). 18
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THE FUNDAMENTAL SIGNIFICANCE OF USING CRITICAL-BAND
AND ERB FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS

In 1940, Dr. Harvey Fletcher of Bell Telephone Laboratories, in his classic paper, reported on the
existence of a set of “critical bands” of frequency by which human hearing could be modeled;s i.e.,
human perception of sound can be described as though sensed by approximately 36 separate
frequency filters, all operating in parallel, and with different individual bandwidths. This revelation
was actually preceded by other research publications,lq and, since 1933, extensive additional
research work by psychophysicists, experimental psychologists, and related investigators has
refined the concept, especially as it pertains to defining the sensation level (“audibility”) of each
component sound in the presence of others.

Sound is detected by the ears through separately measurable, physiological, “pseudo parallel-
filter” channels that are not either uniformly logarithmic or linear in distribution of frequency limits
or bandwidths. This natural frequency-filtering characteristic of hearing is determined directly by
the physical structure of the approximately 35-mm-long basilar membrane in the inner ear
(cochlea), which contains nature’s “analog-to-digital-converter,” the Organ of Corti.’g The analog
sound-pressure waves are sensed by resonances of approximately 3,500 inner hair cells
(approximately 100 per mm), which, in turn, mechanically excite approximately 20,000 outer hair
cells, which produce neural impulses transmitted to the brain.19This anatomy, determined by
Nobel prize winner, Georg von Bekesy, is documented by Greenwood12 to correlate the
equivalent rectangular (amplitude-response shape) bandwidths (ERBs) with equal intervals of
length along the basilar membrane. Since the natural fi-equency-fikering characteristics of hearing
can be modeled mathematically by 36 ERB intervals, the curious coincidence occurs thateach
ERB represents approximately 1 mm of length on the basilar membrane.12

Scharf states, “i’%ecritical-band concept isfuruiknnentalto the understandingof human
hearing .... Nowhere in auditory theory or in acoustic psychophysiolo~”calpractice is there
anything more ubiquitous than the critical band [authors’ italics] It turns up in the measurement
of pitch, in the study of loudness, in the analysis of masking and fatiguing signals, in the
perception of phase, and even in the determination of the pleasantness of music. And likely, in one
way or another, it will be a part of the final understanding of how and why we perceive anything
that reaches our ears. ” 13

Cohen and Fielder state, “An acoustic signal is detected if the energy within a particular critical
band exceeds a certain level, whether the signal is sine-wave tone, a band of noise, or a
combination of the two. The signal is perceived only if the energy within at least one critical band
exceeds threshold, independent of the levels in other critical bands. This independence between
bands at threshold greatly simplifies the analysis of the audibility of sound.. .“ 20

Cohen and Fielder fix-ther describe the basic audibility-modeling methodology: “The signal
composed of sine-wave tones, noise, or any combination of them, is divided into critical
bandwidths and the level in each band is examined to see whether a particular threshold is
exceeded. If that threshold is exceeded, then the listener perceives (the) noise, independent of any
other critical band. l%is independence of banakgreatly simplzjies the analytical process since it
is only the highest band relative to the hearing threshold that is signljicant...” 20~authors’italics].
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This maximum masked sensation-level has been designated by Fidell as the “intrusion level”
(J+o).21 some Others use it as a side-number value (in CW for audibility magfitude. It iS
required for input to Fidell’s individual-annoyance model.21-23

Additional reviews of modern critical-band applications and computations are discussed
elsewhere.21>24-25

TERMINOLOGY

Audibility is not a formally ANSI-standardized term; its professional quantitative descriptor is
sensation level, in decibel units, documented as late as 1995.19Sensation levels are normalized to
minimum-audible-field(M4F) threshold-of-hearing levels, i.e., (sensation level) = (sound-
pressure level) minus (MAF threshold level). The MAF threshold-of-hearing levels must be
specified for free-field (outdoor) listening environments or for difise-field (indoor) listening
conditions, as well as for other measurement parameters, as discussed in the next section of the
paper. Experimental psychologists use the word detection when referring to what is commonly
called audibility. In the context of environmental impact studies, intrusive (unwanted) sound is
commonly termed “noise,” and residual environmental masking-sound is commonly termed
“background” or “ambient,” although these latter usages are not documented in the current ANSI
Standard S3.20-1995, Bioacoustical Terminolom. 19Therefore, these latter concepts are
expressed hereafter as simply intrusivesound and environmental masking-noise, respectively.
Both are quantified as spectra with defined frequency bands, in decibels referenced to a level of
20 micropascals (20 @a); this paper intends to coniiorm to that U.S. standard. It would be of
great value to the environmental-impact-assessment profession if internationally standardized
terminology could be developed that would clari@ these distinctions.

GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE METHODOLOGY

We use the Glasberg and Moore ERB frequency distributions for our Environmental
A UDIBiLi~ (ENAUDIBL) model:

(ERB) = 24.7 (4.37 F + 1) where F = frequency (kHz).

This model yields (for the frequency range of 20 to 12,000 Hz) 36 separate channels of hearing
sensation, as listed in Table 1. The total listening experience is dependent on the sensation level
(audibility) within all of these separate hearing-reception channels individually.Alternate
distributions of frequency for critical bands have been proposed. 11-15These differ, especially at
low frequencies, from the Glasberg and Moore distribution used for Table 1. Our fbture efforts
will be directed to comparison of these other proposed auditory-filter fi-equency distributions and
fbture standardization probabilities. These bands of frequency (ERR) are also referred to by
Fidell as the “hypothetical first stage auditory filter” and the “auditory filter bands,” and their
effects are characterized by him as “human frequency selectivity in detection tasks. ”27

When two or more subjectively distinct sounds are heard, the auditory cortex of the human brain
manages, by a process not yet well understood, to make a vector-like analysis of the relative
sensation-level magnitudes in each ERB of all detected sounds present at both ears, including both
tones and broadband components. In other words, the magnitudes of excitations (sensation levels)
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Tablel. Scheme for Integration oflll l/120ctave-Bands (91/4 octave range) into Equivalent-
Rectangular-Bandwidths (ERBs)2C

Nominal Frequency Range (Hz) 1/12 Octave-Bands Spanned

ERB Lower Limit Center UpperLimit ~;ny;;
Highest

Band No.
No. of

No. (fL) (fc) (fu) Bands
(n) (n)

1 20.000 34.196 48.391 13.125 16.875 16
2 48.391 64.206 80.021 17.125 18.875 8
3 80.021 97.641 115.26119.125 20.625 7
4 115.261 134.891 154.521 20.875 21.875 5
5 154.521 176.390 198.260 22.125 22.875 4
6 198.260 222.625 246.990 23.125 23.875 4
7 246.990 274.135 301.280 24.125 24.625 3
8 301.2801 331.522 361.7641 24.875 25.375 3
9 361.764[ 395.457 429.1491 25.625 26.125 3
10 429.1491 466.686 504.223 26.375 26.875 3
11 504.2231 546.042 587.862 27.125 27.625 3
12 587.862 634.453 681.044 27.875 28.125 2
13 681.044 732.951 784.858 28.375 28.875 3
14 784.858 842.688 900.517 29.125 29.375 2
15 900.517 964.945 1,029.372 29.625 29.875 2
16 1,029.372 1,101.151 1,172.930 30.125 30.625 3
17 1,172.930 1,252.898 1,332.866 30.875 31.125 2
18 1,332.866 1,421.959 1,511.051 31.375 31.625 2
19 1,511.051 1,610.309 1,709.566 31.875 32.125 2
20 1,709.566 1,820.149 1,930.731 32.375 32.625 2
21 1,930.731 2,053.931 2,177.130 32.875 33.125 2
22 2,177.130 2,314.387 2,451.643 33.375 33.875 3
23 2,451.643 2,604.560 2,757.477 34.125 34.375 2
24 2,757.477 2,927.841 3,098.205 34.625 34.875 2
25 3,098.205 3,288.007 3,477.809 35.125 35.375 2
26 3,477.809 3,689.267 3,900.725 35.625 35.875 2
27 3,900.725 4,136.309 4,371.894 36.125 36.375 2
28 4,371.894 4,634.358 4,896.822 36.625 36.625 1
29 4,896.822 5,189.232 5,481.643 36.875 37.125 2
30 5,481.643 5,807.416 6,133.189 37.375 37.625 2
31 6,133.189 6,496.132 6,859.075 37.875 38.125 2
32 6,859.075 7,263.429 7,667.783 38.375 38.625 2
33 7,667.783 8,118.272 8,568.761 38.875 39.125 2
34 8,568.761 9,070.649 9,572.538 39.375 39.625 2
35 9,572.538 10,131.690 10,690.843 39.875 40.125 2
36 10,690.843 11,313.792 11,936.742 40.375 40.625 2

1
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within each ERB are compared as separate neurological magnitudes; the maximum magnitude
within each band is processed as though it were the only excitation within that band. This is not an
energy-summation process within each band; rather, it is an excitation-magnitude comparison
process.27

A threshold of hearing, as used herein, is a statement of the median, minimumfree (or diflise)
sound pressure field, in dB ref 20 @a, as a continuousfinction ofjiequency required for
detection (“evoking an auditory sensation”) in the hair cells of the basilar membrane of the inner
ear.’g In other words, it is a characteristic of natural inner-ear structure and not associated with
any frequency-bandwidth value, in Hz. Thus, because it is not an energy spectrum, threshold-of-
hearing fimctions (of frequency) cannot be divided into frequency bands to be energy-summed.

Simulation of this process in a computer program requires that all of these forms of sensory
excitation be accounted for separately, up to the computational step where they are separately
transformed to sensation level% only then are they comparedfor relative magnitude within each
ERB, which results in a final set of ERB sensation-level magnitudes. When listed or plotted, the
set of 36 values indicates, for each band of frequency range, which sound predominates, i.e., has
maximum audibility. An advanced, probabilistic model, as opposed to a deterministic analysis such
as that used herei~ would account for the statistical nature of the human sound-detection-
decision process, as documented by Fidell.27

One computational procedure for separating any PDT components ilom a broadband-only
spectrum is detailed in our 1996 and 1997 A&WMA papers.2425Here a difference of 3 dB or
more between any 1/3 octave band and its neighbors is considered to indicate that one or more
PDTs exist in that band. However, since this audibility criterion is not actually constant with
frequency, being much greater at the low end of the audible frequency range, a more accurate
methodolo~ is now used in computer program SPECTMN, which ut~lzes the PDT criteria
listed in Table 2.

Figure 1 displays a plot of MAP fi-ee-fieldand difise-field thresholds of hearing, interpolated at
l/12* octave-band center-frequencies (from ISO/226M-30)for otologically normal 18-year-old
males and females, i.e., those who have suffered no presbycusis (increases of hearing thresholds
due to aging beyond the age of 18).31-32Such threshold data are also subject to adjustment for
individual detection efficiency (“acuity”), which differs by gender.32 Table 3 lists the presbycusis
coefficients needed to calculate threshold shifts due to aging (~~d,y), by gender, according to the
equation:

~~d,y = a (Y - 18)2 where u = presbycusis coefficient and Y = age in years,

The first step in the computational procedure is to convert each energy spectrum to a frequency
distribution as refined as practicable. In this case, each 1/3 octave-band broadband-only spectrum
(tonal components are separated out by using the PDT detection criterion28) is processed to
synthesize an energy-equivalent 1/12* octave-band spectrum, of111 bands, by using a subroutine
of the SPECTMN program.25 Any one of these bands can contain one or more tones, which must
be energy summed with the broadband level in that l/12ti octave band. Thus, 111 l/12ti octave-
band sound-pressure levels result for that sound spectrum.
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Table2. Ctitetia for Identification of the Presence of Prominent Discrete Tones @DTs) wittin
1/3 Octave-Band Spectra**

ANSI Band No. Nom. Ctr. Freq. Test Criterion
(n) Fc (Hz) ~+g (dB)
14 25 22.2
15 31.5 20.0
16 40 18.0
17 50 16.2
18 63 14,6
19 80 13.2
20 100 11,9
21 125 10.7
22 160 9.7
23 200 8.7
24 250 7.8
25 315 7.1
26 400 6.4
27 500 5.7
28 630 5.1
29 800 4.5
30 1,000 4.0
31 1,250 3.6
32 1,600 3.3
33 2,000 3.0
34 2,500 2.9
35 3,150 2.8
36 4,000 2.8
37 5,000 2.9
38 6,300 3.0
39 8,000 3.2
40 10,000 3.4

Then the hearing-threshold values at the 1}12* octave-band center frequencies are subtracted
from each sound-pressure level at these same frequencies, by using the threshold data plotted in
Figure 1, as appropriate for the listener’s location, to calculate the 111 corresponding l/12ti
octave-band sensation levels. The resulting 111 l/12* octave-band sensation levels (for each
component sound-source spectrum) are then grouped into the 36 ERBs in accordance with
Table 1. This computational process continues until, finally, all sensation levels within each ERB
interval of frequency are determined for each component sound-source spectrum. Note that any
sensation levels that are computed to be negatively signed are less than thresholds of hearing and,
therefore, are to be replaced with zero values of sensation level, in decibels. The maximum
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Table 3. Presbycusis Coefficient Alpha for Otologically Normal Males (ctm) and Females (cx~)
18 Years of Age as a Function of Frequency32

I 1,500 I .0055 I .0050

I 2,000 I .0070 I .0060

I 3,000 I .0115 I .0075

4,000 .0160 .0090

6,000 .0180 .0120

I 8,000 .0220 .0150

sensation level found withineach ERB is designated to be theprehminant (most audible) sound
in that band

Examples of the results from using this computational procedure are illustrated in Figures 2, 3,
and 4. Figure 2 is a conventional 1/3 octave-band plot of sound-pressure levels measured at an
operator’s position at the interior control room console of a major 1,000-MWe cogeneration
power plant. Three different sources of sound predominate: 1) the sound of the steam-turbme
generator system coming through the control room windows and wall facing the production floor
area within the main generation hall, 2) the sounds of the control console computer cooling fhns,
and 3) the HVAC ceiling vents, i.e., air conditioning outlets and intakes. The apparently
predominant sound, as visualized in Figure 2, is the 60-Hz tone of the power generation system
within the 1/3 octave-band centered on 63 Hz. These data are next processed to obtain the
hearing sensation levels, i.e., the relative detectability of the three categories of sound, provided
that the sound energies are redistributed to the ERB frequency distribution. The sensation levels
are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4, which reveal the following:

1)

2)

The 60-Hz PDT turbine-generator emission (in ERB band number 2) was not a predominantly
audible sound.

The most audible souna%were emitted by the control-console computer cooling fans, emitting
a predominant medianPDT of 258 Hz (in ERB band number 7). The fans also emitted a

8
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Figure 2. Sound-Pressure Levels within the Control Room of a 1,000-MWe Combined-Cycle Power Generation Plant
(traditional format of 1/3 octave-band sound-pressure level plots).
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Figure 3. Sensation Levels within the Control Room of a 1,000-MWe Combined-Cycle Power Generation Plant.
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3)

median PDT at 516 Hz (in ERB band number 11), which was marginally audible above the
broadband turbine-generator system noise. (Note: The 258-Hz PDT was causing subtle
discotiort and tension among the operator sttibecause the slight variations in speed among
the several dozen fans were producing a low beat-frequency sound-pressure variation that was
detectable.)

The broadband noise from the computer cooling fins, within a frequency range of about 1,500
to 4,400 Hz (ERB band numbers 18 through 27), masked all other sounds in that range and
intetiered with speech intelligibility over the telephone.

Thus, the results presented in Figure 3 provide a clear indication of the mitigation-action priorities
that existed; they also quantfi the relative attenuation specifications required, which in tu~
minimize the total cost of mitigation.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

This paper describes a computerized methodology for calculating the relative environmental
intrusiveness of one sound in the presence of others, by specific fi-equency regions, and associated
degrees of annoyance and community-complaint reactions. It completes a general environmental
engineering project for audible-noise impact assessments of multiple intrusive sounds (“noises”) at
less than 300 m from localized sources, by using a set of computer programs developed by
Argonne personnel since 1996; they are listed by their names in alphabetical order as follows:24-
25’33-38ENA UDIBL (relative audibili~ of rm.dtiplesounds), EMSK (residual environmental
masking-noise spectra), EX41R (air absorption), EXBAR finite-length thin barriers),
GROVNDFX (pound-cover absorption eflects), and SPEC7RAN (kpectrum transformations).
We plan to consolidate all of these into the summary program ENSOUND. Future efforts will
focus on correlating intrusion level (LU/~o)magnitudes with various degrees of most-probable
individual annoyance and community-complaint reactions. Also, other fbture work will attempt to
consider moving sources with interrupted flow, meteorological effects on sound propagation, and
probabilistic models for individual annoyance and community-complaint reactions.
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